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This article summarizes the findings 
of an 18-month research project on trial 
court delay recently concluded by the 
National Center for State Courts and 
the National Conference of Metropoli
tan Courts. * The methodology, find
ings, and recommendations are set 
forth in greater detail in the full project 
report, Justice Delayed: The Pace of 
Litigation in Urban Trial Courts, 

The project was ambitious in scope. 
Civil and criminal case processing was 
examined in 21 metropolitan courts 
across the United States using compa
rable time and work-load measures. In 
addition, scores of judges, attorneys, 
and court employees were interviewed 
and hours of court proceedings were 
observed. This combined information 
provides a unique data base with which 
to examine much of the conventional 
wisdom concerning trial court delay. 

Delay in the disposition of civil and 
criminal cases is a phenomenon with a 
long and notorious history. Early stud
ies of delay were restricted to one court. 
Their usefulness is obviously limited by 

·This project was funded by Grant No. 76-DP-
99-0076 awarded by the Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration, United States Depart
ment of Justice, with matching funds from the 
National Center for State Courts and the National 
Conference of Metropolitan Courts. Points of view 
and opinions are those of the authors and do not 
necessarily represent the official position of the 
United States Department ofJustice. 
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problems of generalizing from one 
court to all courts. The comparative 
measures generated in this project per
mit an examination of delay from a 
much broader perspective. Probably for 
the first time an important set of ques
tions concerning case delay in state trial 
courts can be addressed. These ques
tions are divided into two categories, 
distinguishable by both the nature of 
the queries and the methods used to 
answer them. 

Basic research questions make up the 
first set of concerns: Why are cases dis
posed of at a faster rate in some courts 
than in others? What factors account 
for the pace of litigation in a given 
court? Because of the exploratory na
ture of the study, the approach to these 
questions was inductive. "Faster" and 
"slower" courts were examined in order 
to determine what elements in the 
structure, operations, and environment 
of the courts distinguish them. The ulti
mate goal of this aspect of the project 
was formulation of a general theory of. 
the determinants of the pace of civil and 
criminal litigation in state trial courts. 

Delay In the disposition of 
civil and criminal cases is a 
phenomenon with a long 
and notorious history. 

The second set of issues has an ex
plicit policy focus, being concerned with 
identifying the most promising ap
proaches for expediting litigation in a 
particular court system. 

It appears, as explained in subse
quent sections of this articll;), that the 
fundamental causes of trial court delay 
are not to be found in the factors most 
often suggested by scholars and practi
tioners, Delay is not restricted to over
worked ~ourts, those with high trial 
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rates, or those with a large proportion 
of serious or complex cases. There is, in 
fact, very little relationship between 
these aspects of trial courts and the 
pace of litigation. Case processing time 
is most strongly related to a particular 
set of informal attitudes, expectations, 
and practices of aU members of a legal 
community. These elements of the 
"local legal culture" set the pace .and in 
some jurisdictions foster a leisurely 
pace of litigation. They color the level of 
concern judges and lawyers have toward 
the amount of time cases should take to 
disposition; they affect the amount of 
control or management courts exercise 
over pending civil and criminal cases. 
This latter element-court control of 
the pretrial life of all litigation-sum
marizes the major policy condur;;ion of 
the project: courts that are genuinely 
concerned with delay redudion will 
achieve the most promising rc::sults by a 
commitment to active control of case 
progress from filing to disposition. 

COURT STRUCTURE AND COURT 
DELAY 

Structural aspects of court systems 
that have been asserted to be crucial to 
court performance were examined: a) 
court size; b) judicial work load; c) 
settlement and trial activity; d) cal
endaring system; and e) case manage
ment practices. Taken together, these 
aspects of court structure could be said 
to make up the "traditional model of 
court delay." I The central feature of 
this model is the assumption that delay 
in litigation is a product of burdensome 
work loads or inefficient court structure 
and case-handling procedures. 

The primary 'measure used to assess 
civil case processing speed was median 
time from filing to disposition for tort 
cases. Two other civil dimensions were 
used for measurement: a) the median 
days from iflitiiation of the lawsuit to 
disposition for ,all civil cases placed on 
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Tablet 
CIvil Disposition Time Measures 

Jurlldlictlona Median Tort DI.p'n. Median TrIal List 
Time'> (In da,..) m.p'n. Tlmec (In day.) 

Median Time to 
Jury TrIal" (In day.) 

New Orleans, La, 
(Orleans Parish Civil Dist. Court) , 

Ft. Lauderdale, FI. 
(17th Judicial Circuit Court) 

Phoenix, Ar. 
(Maricopa Co. Superior Court) 

Portland, Or. 
(Multnomah Co. Superior Court) 

Dallas, Tx. 
(Dallas County Dist. Courts) 

Miami,FI. 
(11 th Judicial Circuit Court) 

Clevelalld, Oh. 
(Cuyahoga Co. Court of Common Pleas) 

Seattle, Wa. 
(King Co. Superior Court) 

st. Paul, Mn. 
(2nd Judicial Dist. Court) 

Atlanta, Ga. 
(Fulton Co. Superior Court) 

Oakland, Ca. 
(Alameda Co. Superior Court) 

Minneapolis, Mn. 
(4th Judicial Dist. Court) 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
(Phila. Co. Court of Common Plea.~) 

Pontiac, Mi. 
(6th Judicial Circuit Court) 

San Diego, Ca. 
(San Diego Co. Superior Court) 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
(Alleghe.lj Co. Court of Common Pleas) 

Houston, Tx. 
(Harris Co. District Courts) 

Newark, N.J. 
(Essex Co. Superior Court) 

Detroit, Mi. 
(3rd Judicial Circuit Court) 

Bronx County, N. Y. 
(Bronx Co. Superme Court 

Boston, Ma. 
(Suffolk Co. Superior Court) 

288 357 

298 368 

308 416 

310 • 
322 • 
331 408 

• 
385 412 

• 440f 

402 • 
421 569 

• 71Ql' 

• 
555 • 
574 608 

594 • 
654 • 
788 904 

• 
811 • 

• 
458 

607 

464 

• 
412 

660" 

476 

628e 

• 

804 

846 

9Q6eg 

840 

680e 

1231 

1332f 

• 

Note: On all tables in this book, medians are based on at least 20 cases unless indicated to the contrary. 
• Dala unavailable or not applicable. . ' . . . Wh th I 
a Unl 55 indicated to the contrary on this and the civil tables that follow. cOllrts are h"ed In order of tort dISposition t.me. erc.a 
mea~ure is unavailable, the court'is placed in the orderin~ where it seems mo~t appropriate according to t.h~ other tw,? me~sures. OffiCial 
court names will be omitted from the remaining tables '" the chapter, as wdl the footnotes below explammg excephons 10 the data for 

individual courts. . I fi II t (I I d' 
b Median days frem court filing 10 tiling of the doc~ment that officially clo~ed the case at t~e trlal.court !eve or a art cases nc u 109 

workmen's compensation cases). Those cases dismissed for lack of prosecution by the court are not Uicludcd. . 
c Median days from court filing to filing the document that officially closed the case at the trial COl1rt level for all cases placed .n the pool 

of cases awaiting trial. , . 
d Median days fronl filing to commencement of trial forca~es cn~ing in a JUry \'C'rcill't. 
C Measure is to the verdict, rather than commencement of JUt')' trial. . . . • . 
t' Measure is from service of the complaint, not filing with the court. Court lillow~ t:lses!o progrcs!; tu. trHll rt!;I?lnCli~ prtor to 1lllflg. 
g Includes only IImajor" cases that did not pass through the court's mondatory nrbtlriittOn progrnnl1nr 1:1\\~IIt(s Imf'lvins.lcss thun 510.000. 
h Includes cases resolved by arbitration. 
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Table 2 
Criminal Disposition Time Measures 

Jurlldlctlona Median Upper Court Median Time to 
Dllpo.ltlon Tlmeb(1n daYI) Jury TrlalC(ln days) 

Wayne County, Mi.e 
(3rd Judicial Circuit Court) 

San Diego, Ca. 
(San Diego Co. Superior Court) 

Atlanta, Ga. 
(Fulton County Superior Court) 

New Orleans, La. 
(Orleans Parish CrimI. Dist. Court) 

Portland, Or . 
(Multnomah Co. Super.ior Court) 

Seattle, Wa. 
(King County Superior Court) 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
(Allegheny Co. Court of Common Pleas) 

Oakland, Ca. 
(Alameda County Superior Court) 

Minneapolis, Mn. 
(4th Judicial District Court) 

St. Paul, Mn. 
(2nd Judicial District Court) 

Cleveland,Oh. 
(Cuyahoga Co. Court of Common Pleas) 

Pontiac, Mi. 
(6th Judicial Circuit Court) 

Miami,FI. 
(11 th Judicial Circuit Court) 

Phoenix, Az. 
(Maricopa County Superior Court) 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 
(7th Judicial Circuit Court) 

Houston, Tx. 
(Harris Co. District Courts) 

Newark, N.J. 
(Essex Co. Superior Court) 

Dallas, Tx. 
(Dallas Co. District Courts) 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
(Phil. Co. Court of Common Pleas) 

Boston, Ma. 
(Suffolk Co. Superior Court) 

Bronx County, N.Y. 
(Bronx County Supren.e Court) 

• Data unavailable or no'applicable. 

33 81 

45 67 

45 

so • 

58 92 

58 89 

60 76 

69 69 

71 89 

78 168 

81 84 

98 

99 

99 160 

99 140 

102 • 

281~ 

328 405 

Median Total Court 
Dlsp'n. TIPn" lill days) 

64 

71 

77 

67 

32 

103 

116 

• 
74 

103 

122 

106 

114 

lOS 

209 

115 

• 
343 

a Unless indicated to the contrary, on this and the criminal tables that follow, courts are listed in order of upper court disposition time. 
Most explanatory footnotes below are excluded on remaining criminal tables. 

bMedian days from date of filing of fonnal charges in general jurisdiction court to date ofeUher guilty plea, trial verdict, dismissal, or 
fonnal detenninatlon of entry into diversion program. 

c Median days from date of filing of formal charges in general jurisdiction court to date trial commenced for cases where disposition was 
reached by jury verdict. 

d Median days from date of arrest to date of either guilty plea, trial verdict, dismissal, or fonnal detennination of entry into dlver.liou 
program. 

e The criminal jurisdiction of the Third Judicial Circuit Court Includes all of Wayne County except the city of Detroit. Because of this f'act. 
thejurisdictlon will be referred to as Wayne County in thecriminal tables that follow. 

f Verdict date used as SUbstitute tllr date trial commenced. 
~ Date of arraignment on fonnal charges used as substitute for date of filing of charges in the court of general jurisdiction. 

Arrest date unavailable; date case opened in circuit court used. This date Is within two days of the arrest date. 
I Arrest dates were unavailable for a large number of cases in this sample. There is a danger, therefore, that this figure may not be 
. representative. 
J The sample offelony dispositions provided by the court computer system Includes a considerably g~,ater proportion ofbomlcide, robbery, 
k and rape offenses than aggregate data supplied by the court would suggest. 

Flguresdo not include cases categorized as "dcad docket." 
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line for trial; and b) the median days 
from initiation of legal action to com
mencement of jury trial. (See Table 1.) 

The major criminal measure was 
median time from filing in the general 
jurisdiction court to a formal deter
mination of gUilt, innocence, or dis
missal of the case. Two other measures 
used were the median days from arres:t 
to disposition and the median days 
from indictment or information to com.
mencement of jury trial. (See Table 2.) 
Size of Court 

Although it is seldom explicitly ali
serted in the court delay literature, a 
strong impression was encountered 
among practitioners that long case du
ration was predominantly a problem of 
large urban courts. Alternatively, these 
practitioners believed that expeditious 
disposition of cases was probably possi
ble only in smaller courts that pre
sumably handle a smaller volume oHess 
serious or complex litigation. 

Both speed and backlog 
are the result of local legal 
culture. 

Civil processing time was compared 
across the 21 courts with five indices of 
court size: total judges, judges assign1ed 
to civil matters, total civil filings in 
1976, 1976 tort filings, and juris
dictional population. By whatever indtex 
chosen, size of court bears little relation 
to civil processing time. If anything, as 
these indices of court size increa!.e, 
there is a tendency for disposition time 
to decrease. (See Table 3.) 

Criminal court practitioners, in com
mon with their civil brethren, also as
serted that large courts with numerous 
cases and comparatively "heavy" crime 
cannot be expected to dispose of cases 
as expeditiously as smaller courts. Ta
ble 4 relates general trial court procf~ss
ing time to five indices of criminal court " 
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size: total authorized judges, judges as
signed to criminal cases, total 1976 
criminal filings, 1976 felony filings, and 
1975 population. (See Table 4.) 

No clear pattern emerges on the crim
inal side either. Although there is a 
slight tendency for the slower criminal 
courts to be somewhat larger than the 
very fastest of the civil courts, the courts 
with the longest criminal disposition 
times are not large in any of the di
mensions examined. 
Court Work Load and Backlog 

Perhaps the most common assertion 

of the cause of court delay is an alleged 
imbalance of court resources to work 
load. The literature of court delay is 
replete with references to overworked 
judges and understaffed courts.2 Most 
of the court officials interviewed also 
beiieved inadequate resources-parti
cularly an insufficient number of judges 
-to be a problem in their courts and a 
cause of delay as well. 

Data of a: cross-comparable nature 
were developed on civil and criminal fil
ings per judge and the number of civil 
and criminal cases pending per judge. 

Table 3 
Court Size-Civil 

Median Tort Median Trial List 
nupolltlon Time Disposition Time Total ClvU 

(In days) (In days) Judges- Judgelb 
New Orleans, La. 288 357 6 6 
Ft. Lauderdale, FI. 298 368 27 17" 
Phoenix, Ar. 308 416 31 17 
Portland, Or. 310 • 17 • 
Dallas, Tx. 322 • 25 12 
Miami, Fl. 331 408 43 24" 
Cleveland, Oh. 384 • 26 • 
Seattle, Wa. 385 412 24 • 
St Paul, Mn. • 440d 12 • 
Atlanta, Ga. 402 • 11 • 
Oakland, Ca. 421 569 24 13 
Minne.apoJis, Mn. • 710d 17 12" 
Philadelphia, Pa. • 713 54 17 
Pontiac, Mi. 555 • 11 • 
San Diego, Ca. 574 608 28 17 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 583 727 31 16 
Houston, Tx. 594 • 38 18 
Newark, N.J. 654 • 26 8 
Detroit, Mi. 788 904 33 25 
Bronx County, N.Y. • 98Qd 39 10 
Boston,Ma. 8H • 19 6" 

.Data unavailable or not applicable. 

a Total number of judges authorized to general jurisdiction court for civil and criminal divisions. 

When either of these two measures of 
individual judge work load is compared 
with disposition time measures, no pat
tern emerges. That is, the courts with 
the highest work loads are not the 
courts with slowest disposition times, 
nor are the comparatively underworked 
courts speedier. 

In order to investigate the relation
ship between civil and criminal process
ing time and backlog, a backlog index 
W~iS constructed for each court. For 
bO~(l civil and criminal cases, the mea
sure consisted of the number of cases 

1976 1976 1975 
ClvU Tort Populatlo~ 

FUlnpc FUlnp (In tbouandi.,) 

• 2,349 564 
14,537 4,072" 863 
18,776 4,320 1,218 
6,609 • 536 

13,297 4,366" 1,399 
25,743 :!lA56 " 1,439 
14,397 a, 1.58 1,603 
16,455 2,791 1,149 

1,741f .' 476 
4,068 • 584 

10,747 3,8?.5 1,088 
4,413 f 1,323" f 926 
3,620 f 1,454 f 1,825 
8,375 1,715" 968 

22,302 3,050 1,588 
4,444f 2,481f 1,517 

21,191 9,770 1,964 
6,284

g 
3,323" 885 

23,583 7,389" 2,537 
3,105f 2,434 f 1,377 
7,902 • 723 

b Total number of judges assigned to general civil cases, exclusive of probate and domestic relations to the extent possible. 

c Exclusive of probate and domestic relations to the extent possible. Because of significant differences in statistical procedures across courts, these figures are not 
strictly comparable. 

d Time from service, not case ftling. 

e Estimate. 

f Includes only at issue or trial ready cases. 

gCases counted only if at least one answer to the complaint is filed. 
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pending at the beginning of 1976 divi
ded by the number of 1976 dispositions, 
thereby relating the number of pending 
cases to yearly terminations. (See Ta
b~es 5 and 6.) The higher the backlog 
index, the more pending cases a court 
has relative to its yearly productivity. 
When disposition time is related to our 
backlog index, a clear pattern emerges 
for both civil and criminal cases. The 
higher a court's backlog, the slower its 
cases move to disposition. Slower 
courts, in other words, are backlogged 
courts. Notwithstanding this pattern re
lating speed of disposition to backlog, it 
is not this study's conclusion that back-

log is the cause of delay. Rather, a 
court's backlog as well as its speed is a 
symptom of delay caused by other 
factors, which will be discussed below. 

Work load is a function not simply of 
the number of cases a court must pro
cess but also of the type of cases in the 
caseload. It was not possible to deter
miEe the quantity of complex civil liti
gation in a court or to determine its 
effect on processing time. On the crimi
nal side, data suggest that differences 
among courts in the pace of criminal 
litigation are remarkably independent 
of the proportion of more serious crime 
in their caseloads. Although serious 

Table 4 
Court Size-Criminal 

M0d1an 
Upper Court 1976 1976 

Dlspolldon Time Total Criminal Criminal Felony 
(In days) Judges" Judge.b FUlnpc Fillngsd 

Wayne County, Mi. 33 33 7 4,244 4,028 
San Diego, Ca. 45 28 9 4,254 4,254 
Atlanta, Ga. 45 11 • 5,296 5,2% 
New Orleans, La. 50 10 10 7,525 2,746 
Portland, Or. 51 17 • 3,627 3,213 
Seattle, Wa. 56 24 • 4,567 2,625 
Pittsburgh, Pa. SS 31 14 7,949 6,587" 
Oakland, Ca. 58 24 10 2,711 2,648 
Minneapolis, Mn. 60 17 6 2,369 2,305 
St. Paul,Mn. 69 12 • 1,051 1,011 
Cleveland, Oh. 71 26 • 6,632 6,632 
Pontiac, Mi. 78 11 • 4,921 • 
Miami,FI. 81 43 12 11,741 • 
Phoenix, Az. 98 31 10 7,294 5,218 
Ft. Lauderdale, FI. 99 27 7 4,081 4,081 
Houston, Tx. 99 38 15 15,086 • 
Newark, N.J. 99 26 16 7,083" 7,083" 
Dallas, Tx. 102 25 9 10,457 • 
Philadelphia, Pa. 119 54 43 9,122 * 
Boston, Ma. 281 19 9 3,989 1,%5 
Bronx County, N.Y. 328 39 29 3,518 3,518 

·Data unavailable or not applicable. 

a Total number of judges authorized to general jurisdiction court in civil and criminal divisions. 

b Judges assigned to criminal matters. 

Popu-
latlon 
(thou-
lands) 
2,537 
1,588 

584 
564 
536 

1,149 
1.517 
1,088 

926 
476 

1,603 
968 

1,439 
1,218 

863 
1,964 

885 
1,399 
1,825 

723 
1,377 

c Total criminal matters filed in 1976. Because of significant differences in statistical procedures across 
courts these figures are not strictly comparable. 

d Felony defendant-incidents. 

e Estimate from data supplied by court. 
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cases usually move slower than less 
serious cases, courts that are compa
ratively slow in disposing of serious 
cases are similarly slow with less serious 
cases. The reverse is also generally true. 
The clear inference is that differences in 
the pace of criminal litigation, and 
perhaps civil litigation, among trial 
courts cannot be ascribed to heavy con
centrations of complex cases. 
Trial and Settlement Activity 

Trials, especially jury trials, consume 
a considerable amount of judge time in 
most state trial courts. The extensive re
sources in time and money expended by 
the typical jury trial add considerable 
support for programs that encourage 
pretrial settlement of civil and criminal 
cases. Efforts to decrease the pro
portion of cases requiring jury trial 
include mandatory settlement con
ferences, plea bargaining conferences, 
and a host of other techniques to en
courage nontrial dispositions. All of 
these strategies are based on the as
sumption that a court can dispose of 
more cases by lowering the proportion 
of its cases that require jury trial. If this 
assumption is correct, courts with a 
relatively low proportion of jury trials 
should be more productive than trial
intensive courts. Despite projt!ct data 
that reveal considerable differences in 
the proportion of civil and c:riminal 
cases proceeding to trial in the courts 
examined, however, the trial rate has 
little to do with either case output per 
judge or disposition time. Courts with a 
relatively high proportion of jury trials 
are neither less productive nor slower 
than courts with fewer jury trials. 
Furthermore, the civil data indicate 
that the courts with the most intensive 
settlement efforts by judges tend to be 
the courts with the slowest disposition 
times. 
Calendaring System 

One of the great disputes in judicial 
administration concerns the relative 
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merits of two different approaches to 
the organization of case processing 
within a court. 3 On one side of the dis
agreement stand adherents of the in
dividual calendar system, where each 
judge has responsibility for his own 
caseload and functions almost as an 
autonomous court. The alternative 
system, the master calendar, exists in a 
number of variants. They have in com
mon an allocation of judges to different 
functions, such as motions, confer
ences, and trials, rather than to cases. 
As cases come up for judicial action of 
some sort, they are assigned at that 
point to an available judge. 

The differences in civil disposition 
times between the two calendaring 
systems are striking: the mean of the 
tort disposition times among individual 
calendar courts is more than 200 days 
faster than among master calendar 
courts. When the courts are ranked ac
cording to the civil time measures, the 
fastest third of the courts in the ranking 
consists of six individual calendar 
courts and one master calendar court, 
the slowest third consists of seven 
master calendar courts and no indivi
dual calendar courts. An indication of 
higher productivity on individual 
calendar courts is also suggested, al
though the data are less conclusive. 

Courts with the highest 
work loads are not the courts 
with the slowest disposition 
times. 

Data on cri~inal case processing are 
less clear. Seven of the nine fastest 
courts utilize the master calendar, as do 
the courts with the most criminal case 
delay. Several individual calendar 
com:ts are quite speedy; several are 
relatively slow. As on the civil side, data 
on case output per judge suggest that 
individual calendar courts make more 

productive use of judges than do master 
calendar courts. 
Case Management Systems 

Probably the greate3t observable dif
ference between civil and criminal case 
processing in the courts examined is in 
the area of case management. While 
court monitoring and control of civil 
case progress are seldom exercised in 
the courts examined, nearly every court 
controls the pace of criminal litigation 
to a considerable degree. No court 
observed gives counsel in a criminal 
action the same control over case pro
gress that civil lawyers enjoy. 

Diversion and screening 
programs, and new judge
ships, wDI not necessarDy 
result in a speedier pace of 
litigation. 

In only one of the five courts exam
ined intensively on the civil side did 
judges exercise any substantial control 
over civil case progress. And even in 
that court the conduct and duration of 
the period from initiation of a suit to 
attorney stipulation of readiness was 
left almost entirely in the hands of 
counsel. The firmness by which judges 
held counsel to scheduled trial and 
other appearance dates also varied con
siderably. But again, in only one court 
did it appear that attorneys expected a 
trial might actually begin on the first 
scheduled trial date. Through artful use 
of stipulated continuances, allegations 
of scheduling conflicts, and refusal to 
file-or readiness to withdraw-a trial 
readiness document, a skilled attorney 
in the other courts examined could vir
tually control the speed at which his 
cases came to trial-at least in the neg
ative sense of ensuring that he was 
never compelled to begin a trial before 
it was convenient. 

continued on page 41 
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! relationship observed between the 
: backlog index and processing time, 
,however, does relate to one theory 

central to much of the conventional 
: wisdom of civil and criminal court 

Justice Delayed~ ----1\ delay. According to this theory, court' 

/
] The conduct of the criminal process is 

I markedly different. Each of the five 
¥ courts examined in depth institute judi
l cial controls at some pretrial point in 
; criminal cases. In the fastest courts this 

control is established at filing, with a 
routinized process for setting an early 
and relatively firm trial date. The slow
er courts exercise relatively little early 
control and do not push cases to dis
position until much later. 

Trial setting and continuance pract
, ices for criminal cases also differ 

I
, markedly from those for civil cases. 
! Both the median days from first sched
: uled trial date to commencement of 

'.1 

I: trial, and the percent of cases in which 
1 trial commeMes on, or shortly after, the 
II date schedu.le.d, contrast sharply with 
11analogous Civil data. For example, an 
,Iaverage of 62 percent of the criminal 
l.cases commenced trial within two weeks' 
iof the first scheduled date. The analo
Igous figure for civil cases is 31 percent. 
IData on continuance practices indicate 
;that a tight continuance policy alone 
idoes not guarantee speedy disposition; 
ibut the ability to set firm and relatively 
learly trial dates is a characteristic of 
~faster courts on both the civil and crim
'1 inal sides. 
I A THEORY OR MODEL OF CIVIL 

!1 COURT DELAY I The data outlined in the preceding 
lsection suggest that a number of the 
! most important elements of the tradi
~ tional model of court delay do not help 
I very much to explain the considerable 
! variation among state trial courts in 

case processing times. Case manage
: ment seems to explain the variation 
\among criminal courts. The positive 

system delay is caused by, if not defined 
in terms of, an inherited backkl;5 of 
pending cases. The dispositional pro
cess is conceptualized as a line of cases 
awaiting trial; the longer the line, the 
greater the resulting delay. The prob
lem with this backlog-causes-delay 
model is that it is largely tautological: 
a court in which the median case if. dis
posed of in three years will necessarily 
have approximately three years of filed 
cases pending at anyone time, if filings 
and terminations stay fairly constant. 

An alternative conclusion, which is 
endorsed in the full project report, is 
that the speed of disposition cannot be 
ascribed in any simple sense to the 
length of a court's backlog, any more 
than it can be explained by court work
load or procedures. Rather, both speed 
and backlog are the result of a stable set 
of expectations, practices, and informal 
rules of behavior which, for ease of 
reference, i~ termed "local legal cul
ture." Court systems become adapted 
to a given pace of civil and criminalliti: 
gation. That pace has a court backlog 
of pending cases associated with it; it 
also has an accompanying backlog of 
open files in attorneys' offices. Estab
lished expectations and practices, to
gether with court and attorney backlog, 
produce considerable inertia in the face 
of attempts to alter the pace of liti
gation. Thus, an explanation for the 
failure of most structural and workload 
variables to explain interjurisdictional 
differences in the pace of litigation. 
This also can account for the extra
ordinary resistance of court delay to 
solutions based on court structure, re
sources, or procedures. 

Although the relation of legal culture 
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to processing time cannot be tested as 
directly as the more formal aspects of 
cQurt structure and process, there is 
support for this informal model of court 
delay in both the quantitative and the 
qualitative data. Perhaps the most per
suasive evidence for the centrality of 
local legal culture to the pace of civil 
litigation comes from comparing dis
position times in state and federal trial 
courts. If legal culture strongly influ
ences the overall speed of the resolution 
of civil disputes in a state trial court, 
then considerable spillover to other 
courts in the same geographicai loca
tion could be expected. In particular, it 
coulu be expected that slower federal 
courts will be in cities where the state 
courts are slow, and faster federal 
courts will be in cities where state courts 
are relatively fast. As Table 7 demon
strates, this is indeed the case. 

There is a striking relationship be
tween the sc.ales: the relationship be
tween median disposition time for all 
civil cases in federal court and state 
court median tort time is fairly strong. 
Time to jury trial in the two court 
systems also compare, although the 
relationship is less strong. Given the 
considerable differences between state 
and federal courts in nearly all aspects 
of workload, structure, and procedures, 
this relationship in processing times 
provides strong support for the exis
tence of a local legal culture that cuts 
across both state and federal courts in a 
community. One aspect of that culture 
is a set of operative expectations and ac
companying practices that influence the 
overall pace of litigation in both courts. 

This model of the pace of civil liti
gation is reinforced by extensive inter
views and observation. In the faster 
courts, attorneys and judges uniformly 
reported that they were "accustomed to 
speed," "tuned-in to moving cases 
along," on "a rather fast track." 
Speedy disposition was considered the 
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norm, and concern for getting rid of or 
moving cases was apparent in both 
bench and bar. 

Lawyers and judges in slower courts 
often appeared to be as satisfied with 
their slow pace as their counterparts in 
faster courts. Those interviewed often 
suggested that several years were re
quired for cases to "ripen" or "injuries 
to mature." The existing pace of civil 
litigation was simply not perceived to be 
a problem. 

Previous research on the criminal 
justice system has emphasized the 
central importance of a "local discre
tionary system" of norms, relationships, 
and incentives of criminal court partici
pants. 4 Often it was found that these 
informal elements of the criminal 
justice system had more to do with the 
actual operation of the courts than did 
formal statutes, rules, and policies. 

Colllrts must balance the 
desire to keep judges busy in 
trial with an effort to pro
vide sure trials for cases 
scheduled. 

Few behavioral studies have specifi
cally addressed the problem of criminal 
court delay. The established impor
tance of an informal system of relation
ships among judges, defense attorneys, 
and prosecutors suggests, however, that 
local legal culture may be a.s important 
in criminal cases as in civil cases. If 
anything, the incentives for delay 
operating on a number of criminal 
court participants may be even stronger 
than on the civil side. Unless a defen
dan t is incarcerated before trial, he 
typically has little to gain from a speedy 
trial that may deprive him of his Uberty. 
The defense attorney has an additional 
reason to resist an early disposition: 
concern over obtaining his fee. A pros
ecuting attorney is seldom interested 

in pushing a case to disposition if it is 
evidentially weak. Private defense 
attorney, public defender, prosecutor, 
and judge share with their civil practice 
brethren a common incentive to resist 
any quickening in the pace of litigation 
that would result in an increased work
load. The limited number of attorneys 
engaged in criminal practice-and the 
resulting close and continuing personal 
contact among those engaged in pro
secution and defense work-further 
allows professional courtesy in criminal 
courts to decrease objections to delay
ing techniques such as postponement 
requests. 

Despite these clear analogies to the 
problem of delay in civil cases, it is 
important to emphasize the significant 
differences between criminal and civil 
case processing. Probably the most 
crucial difference is the opportunity for 
supervisory control of the individuals 
handling criminal cases. Unlike the 
civil justice system, where attorneys 
handling cases are either self-employed 
or work for one of the many private law 
firms, in criminal cases the prosecution, 
and often the defense, is handled by 
lawyers employed by public agencies. 
These agencies are headed by public 
officials who have considerable concern 
that, at the least, subordinates avoid 
activities that may cause embarrass
ment. Hence the participants in the 
actual disposition of criminal cases
the courtroom workgroups-are subject 
to at least the possibility of manage
ment controls not present in the more 
fragmented civil justice system. 

Trial court judges have a much great
er role in the processing of most crimi
nal cases than they do on the civil side. 
Judges typically arraign all criminal de
fendants and set the amount of their 
bond. Dismissals and even nolle pro
sequis in many courts may involve judi
cial ratification. Hence, the functional 
analogy in criminal cases to the civil 
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case settled out of court-the plea bar
gain-very probably involves consider
ably more judicial participation than 
most civil settlements. With participa
tion comes both judicial influence and 
judicial oversight, elements largely 
missing in the disposition of most civil 
cases. 

These opportunities to exercise con
trol over the activities of criminal trial 
attorneys would be less significant with
out the public policy significance of the 
crime problem and the resulting public 
and media interest in the operation of 
all criminal justice agencies. Unlike 
civil litigation, a subject on which most 
citizens have little knowledge or in
terest, crime and criminal cases fre
quently capture the spotlight. Public 

. officials such as trial court judges and 
prosecuting attorneys adopt a laissez
faire attitude toward criminal case pro
cessing at their peril. 

The nature of the controls placed on 
criminal case duration, however, varies 
considerably from court to court. In
deed, the major procedural factor that 
distinguishes faster from slower courts 
of those examined is the strength of 
case management controls applied and 
the point in case progti.l§§ at which they 
are imposed. Of the courts investigated 
intensively, those with the speedier dis
position times are those with strong 
controls of case progress applied from 
filing. Slower courts impose such con
trols much later, if at all. Interviews 
with judges and attorneys indicate that 
the importance of court system expect
ations and' local concern with the pace 
of criminal litigation are related to the 
c~se management procedures applied. 
Not surprisingly, the courts with the 
most stringent controls on criminal liti
gation are the courts in which the ex
pectations and norms of the legal com
munity support an accelerated pace. 
Alternatively, in court systems with the 
fewest controls participants evince the 
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TableS 
Civil Caseload Data 

Median Tort Tort Tort Cases 
Dlsposldon FUings Pending 

Time Per Per Backlog 
(In days) Judge" !udgeb Indexc 

New Orleans, La. 288 392 * * 
Ft. Lauderdale, FI. 298 240 * * 
Phoenix, Az. 308 254 * * 
Dallas, Tx. 322 364 339 1.0 
Miami,FI. 331 519 '" * 
Cleveland,Oh. 384 * * 1.2 
Oakland, Ca. 421 294 * * 
Pontiac, Mi. 555 * * 1.4 
San Diego, Ca. 574 179 * * 
Houston, Tx. 594 543 821 2.0 
Newark, N.J. 654 415 506 1.5 
Detroit, Mi. 788 296 800 2.3 

*Data unavailable. 

a Tort filings per civil judge-1976. 

b Tort cases pending as of 111176 (or beginning of 1976 fiscal year) per civil judge. 

c Tort cases pending as of 111176 divided by 1976 tort dispositions. 

least concern with delay as a problem 
and similarly have norms and expect
ations that are consistent with the exis
tent leisurely pace of criminal cases. 
Courts in which a one-year processing 
time is considered both normal and ac
ceptable will be less concerned about 
pushing a six-month-old case than a 
court where 180 days to trial is the out
side limit. 

Hence, a court's pace of criminal lit i
gation is based upon both the norms 
and expectations of court system parti
cipants-the local legal culture-and 
the quantity and quality of the con
straints and controls placed upon those 
individuals' handling of specific cases. 
In other words, courts that dispose of 
criminal cases expeditiously will be 
those in which there is a systemwide 
expectation or concern for speedy dis
position. This situation appears to exist 
most commonly in courts where the 
actions of the persons handling crimi
nal cases are subject to some form of 
constraint or control, whether from an 
aroused public, a management·con-

scious district attorney, an active state 
judicial hierarchy, or a speedy-trial 
standard with meaningful sanctions 
and few loopholes. These two factors 
are obviously related. Such environ
mental constraints as spe~dy trial or an 
aroused public, for example, may serve 
to generate court system concern for ex
pediting criminal case disposition, 
which in turn might result in tighter 
court or prosecution controls on proces
sing of individual cases. The t.vo crucial 
variables are systemwide concern over 
the speedy disposition of criminal cases, 
and systemwide controls on the pro
gress of individual cases. Without such 
concern and control criminal litigation 
will proceed at the most convenient 
pace for the individual attorneys, liti
gants, and judges. 

STRATEGIES FOR DELAY 
REDUCTION 

In the following discussion the more 
commonly proposed remedies for court 
delay are examined. The analysis is pri-
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marily deductive and it evaluat~s 
various responses to trial court delay m 
terms of this study's understanding of 
its basic causes. 
The Resource-Work-Load Nexus: 
Adding Judges or Decreasing Filings 

ment programs are common court res
ponses to problems of backlog and 
delay. They are premised on the theory 
that since a negotiated disposition re
quires less judge time. than a trial,. a 
successful conferencmg system WIll 
increase court productivity without 
additional judicial resources. 

Evaluation of the success of settle
ment programs is difficult. Judges see 
a high proportion of cases disposed of 
in conference and thus conclude that 
the program is achieving posit~ve 
tesults. But it is difficult to determme 
whether such conferences actually 
change the trial rate. Even if confer
ences do dispose of cases that would 
otherwise have resulted in trial, it is not 
clear that this change in trial utilization 
will necessarily increase total eourt out
put. In the courts for which relevant 

data exist, no significant relationship 
between trial utilization and individual 
judge productivity was found.: th05e 
courts that disposed of proportIonately 
more cases by jury trial did not neces
sarily dispose of fewer cases per judge. 
Furthermore, of the courts examined in 
depth, those with the fastest pace of 
civil litigation had the least settlement 
activity by civil court judges and tended 
to dispose of a higher proportion of 
cases by jury trial. 

The data gathered in this study sug
gest that extensive court involvemen~ in 
attorney negotiations is nonproductive. 
A judge may produce the finai m:J?e 
needed to crystallize a settlement m 
selected cases. There is substantial sup
port, however, for the position that 
dedicating substantial judicial re
sources to settlemefit discussions in 

The assertion that court delay is a re
sult of too few judges facing too many 
cases is accepted both by commentators 
and by many of the practitioners inter
viewed almost as an article of faith. 
This research provides no conclusive 
technique to determine whether judges 
in any particular court are overworked. 
But the data on both civil and criminal 
case processing suggest that courts that 
handle relatively high caseloads per 
judge are no more likel~ to be.slow than 
courts with comparatIvely hght case
loads per judge. As noted above, case 
processing time is strongly ~ffected by 
the expectations and practices of the 
attorneys and judges working in a court 
system and the extent of court control 
over case progress. Neither of these ele
ments is necessarily affected by changes 
in the work load of judges, a fact un
doubtedly responsible for the observed 
lack of relationship between work load 
and processing time. 

Table 6 
Criminal Caseload Data 

This analysis suggests that efforts to 
reduce court filings through diversion 
and screening programs, and by adding 
new judgeships, will not neces~~rily. re
sult in a speedier pace of htlgatlon. 
While these changes may accomplish 
other goals, it is not expected that they 
will alter processing times in the a?
sence of other fundamental changes m 
court attitudes and practices. 

Court Settlement Activity 
One of the most frequently applied 

delay reduction strategies involves 
judges in the attempt to increase the 
proportion of cases that can be set~led 
through negotiation before trIal. 
Mandatory pretrial settlement or plea 
bargaining conferences and crash settle-
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Median 
Up~rCourt Pending 

DllpolUJon Time Flllngs Felonies Backlog 

(Inooys) per Judge" per Judgeb Indexc 

• • 
Wayne County, Mi. 33 575 

473 435 • 
San Diego, Ca. 45 

45 • • .08 
Atlanta, Ga. 

275 • • 
New Orleans, La. SO 

471
d ... .29 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 58 
58 265 48 .20 

Ollkland, Ca. 
384 53 .14 

Minneapolis, Mn. 60 
69 • • .17 

St Paul,Mn. • • .22 
Cleveland,Oh. 71 

.35 • • 
Pontiac, Mi. 78 • 522 • 
Phoenix, Az. 98 

583 177 .33 
Ft. Lauderdale, FI. 99 

• • • 
Houston, Tx. 99 

267d .67 
Newark, N.J. 99 443d 

• • • 
Dallas, Tx. 102 

.37 
Philadelphia, Pa. 119 233 88 

281 218 515 1.54 
Boston, Ma. 

121 102 .78 
Bronx County. N.Y. 328 

.Data unavailable or not applicable. 

a Felony cases (defendant-incidents) filed per judg;; assigned to criminal matters--1976. 

b Pending felony cases as of 111176 (or beginning of 1976 fiscal year) per judge "ssigned to criminal 

matters. 
c Pending felony cases as of 111176 divided by 1976 felony dispo3itions. 

d Estimate. 
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every case increases neither judicial 
productivity nor speedy dispositions. 5 

Calendaring Systems 
The considerable difference in the 

pace of civil litigation in master as 
opposed to individual calendar courts 
has already been described: the mean 
tort disposition time among individual 
calendar courts is more than 200 days 
faster than among master calendar 
courts. The difference in processing 
time between individl,lal and master 
calendar courts is not as pronounced in 
criminal as in civil case processing. For 
both criminal and civil courts, however, 
productivity for judges cr~ individual 
calendar appears to be considerably 

higher than for those on master calen
dar. 

Although conclusive proof on the 
question is not available, there is the 
strong impression that the major dis
tinguishing factor in performance 
under: these calendaring systems is the 
degree of judge accountability in indivi
dual calendar courts. Stated baldly, in
dividual calendar system~ .. eem to cre
ate incentives for judges to work harder, 
or to expend their efforts on activities 
that increase productivity or decrease 
individual case delay, or both. 

One possible explanation for the lack 
of an analogous finding for criminal 
cases lies in the amount of controls 

Table 7 
State and Federal Court Disposition Times 

ClvU Dlsposldon TIme Time to Trial 
(In days) (IndaYlI) 

City sCate Court" Federalb sCate CourtC Federal Courtd 

New Orleans, La. 288 305 • 549 
Ft. Lauderdale, FI. 298 122 4~8 305 
Phoenix, Az. 308 244 607 702 
Portland, Or. 310 274 464 SIB 
Dallas, Tx. 322 305 • 488 
Miami,FI. 331 122 412 305 
Cleveland, Oh. 384 214 660 365 
Seattle, Wa. 385 305 476 671 
St. Paul, Mn. • 336 437 732 
Atlanta, Ga. 402 274 628 488 
Oakland, Ca. 421 274 • 549 
Minneapolis, Mn. • 336 734 732 
Philadelphia, Pa. • 305 716 488 
Pontiac, Mi. 555 274 804 671 
San Diego, Ca. 574 274 846 671 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 583 214 906 427 
Houston, Tx. 594 336 840 793 
Newark, N.J. 654 365 680 793 
Detroit, Mi. 788 274 1,231 671 
Bronx County, N.Y. • 336 1,332 915 
Boston, Ma. 811 702 • 732 

·Data not available. 

a Median days filing to disposition-tort cases. 

b Median days filing to disposition-civil cases. Source: Annual Report of the Director of the Admini
strative Office of the United States Courts-1976 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 
1976), Table C-5, pp. 318-321. 

c Median days from filing to commencement of trial for cases ending in jury verdict. 

d Median days from filing to commencement of jury or nonjury trial. From Annual Report of the 
Director. Table C-5, pp. 318-321. 
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present in the criminal process. Most 
court systems have instituted some form 
of administrative monitoring of the 
status of criminal cases independent of 
the activities of individual judges. The 
presence of a prosecuting attorney with 
at least a formal interest in speedy dis
position of criminal cases adds a further 
cohesive element to criminal case pro
cessing that is not present on the civil 
side. Hence, unlike civil cases, criminal 
cases are subject to a variety of institu
tional monitoring and control indepen
dent of the actions of the judges them
selves. The civil system, on the other 
hand, leaves the judge as the sole source 
of uniform pressure for speedy dis
position. A system that makes an indivi
dual judge accountable for moving a 
specified set of cases may thus have 
more impact on civil than on criminal 
case processing time. 

These data do not support an un
qualified recommendation oUhe indivi
dual calendar system for either civil or 
criminal cases. They do suggest, how
ever, that the presence of relatively 
unambiguous measures of individual 
judicial performance increases produc
tivity and, at least for civil cases, may be 
responsible for more judicial attention ~ 

to problems of delay. 

Case Management 

The basic tenet of the case manage
ment philosophy is that the court, not 
the attorneys, should £ontrol the pro
gress of cases in the pretrial period. 
Individual case progress is monitored to 
ensure that litigation moves through the 
various stages prior to trial without un
necessary delay. 

Differences in the nature of criminal 
and civil case processing make the con
cept of court management and control 
of criminal cases much less foreign to 
most state courts than the application 
of similar controls to civil litigation. 
Although some state statutes place the 
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responsibility for docket control in 
criminal cases upon the prosecuting at
torney, no court visited adopted the 
laissez-faire attitude toward criminal 
cases that was common on the civil side. 
Many courts, often in cooperation with 
the prosecuting attorney, utilize sophis
ticated data processing systems to mon
itor criminal cases, schedule appear
ances, and ensure that processing time 
does not exceed relevant speedy-trial 
limits. The fastest courts have the tight
est controls and routinize the process to 
a considerable extent: cases may de
viate from the general pattern but most 
cases move at a fairly standard pace 
from arrest to disposition. Project find
ings suggest that standard management 
controls are an important element in 
the comparatively speedy pace of crim
inallitigation. 

Court management of the pace of civil 
litigation assumes that litigants' inter
est in speedy resolution may not be well 
served by total attorney control over the 
pretrial period. The theory of civil case 
delay developed in the preceding 
sections suggests that the settled ex
pectationsand practices of all members 
of a legal community will constitute a 
powerful force .of inertia in the face of 
any attempt to decrease disposition 
time in civil cases. Hence, so long as the 
pretrial period is left entirely in the 
hands of attorneys, significant reduc
tion in case processing time will be 
difficult, if not impossible, to achieve. 

The major project recommendation is 
institution of systems for both criminal 
and civil cases by which the court can 
monitor and ultimately guide the pro
gress of individual cases from filing to 
disposition. A major element of such 
systems should be creation of an expec
tation that trial will commence on the 
date scheduled in the absence of excep
tional circumstances. If a court is to 
foster an expectation that trial will 
begin on the first trial date scheduled, it 
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obviously must be able to provide a trial 
on that date or shortly thereafter in 
those cases that have not settled prior to 
trial. A court that must postpone a 
sizable number of cases on their trial 
dates because of no available courtroom 
can no more succeed in creating the 
expectation of trial on its scheduled 
date than can a court that grants all 
requests for continuances. Continuance 
practices, and trial expectations, are 
thus dependent on trial setting and 
scheduling practices. 

A perfect court. scheduling system 
would provide for every case set for trial 
to be tried on the date scheduled. At the 
same time, however, it would ensure 
that no judge suffered a calendar 
breakdown in which all his scheduled 
cases were either disposed of prior to 
trial or were continued. Perfection is 
obviously difficult to achieve given the 
uncertainty involved. Hence, courts 
must balance the desire to keep judges 
busy in trial with an effort to provide 
sure trials in all those undisposed cases 
scheduled. Most courts have struck this 
balance by placing almost ail emphasis 
on the side of preventing any loss of 
trial judge time. Yet if the preceding 
discussion of the importance of promot
ing an expectation of trial is correct, 
this resolution of the scheduling 
dilemma may both slow dispositions 
and lessen court productivity. 

A court that sets enough cases to vir
tually guarantee that no judge is idle 
also ensures that it will seldom be able 
to try all those cases requiring trial on 
time. The court will therefore have to 
grant continuance requests from coun
sel and postpone the remaining cases on 
its own motion. Continuance practices 
will then fluctuate with the state of the 
calendar on any particular day, serving 
to lessen the expectation of trial in the 
minds of attorneys and litigants, post
pone settlements, and confuse attor
neys' schedules. The project recom-
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mendation is for courts to balance the 
d~sire to avoid unnecessary lapses in the 
trIal schedules of judges with a concern 
for promoting an expectation that trial 
dat~ will remain firm. A trial setting 
P?hcy that emphasizes this latter goal 
wtll encourage early dispositions, allevi
ate attorney grievances over the un
certainty and inconvenience associated 
with vacillating trial dates, while at the 
same time leaving the court-not the 
attorneys-in control of this important 
element in the overall pace of civil liti
gation. 

CONCLUSION 

The details of a model case manage
ment system have not been spelled out 
here. That would be considerably 
beyond the scope of this research and 
~he confines of the data. The basic point 
IS that any delay reduction effort
whether it be a \!rash program with a 
temporary infusion of judges, a long
term effort to conduct more trials with 
existing resources, or a program to con
trol the time spent in discovery or 
pleadings-should be accompanied by 
controls at all stages of the civil process. 
If not, the built-in inertia of attorney 
backlog, together with settled local 
practices and expectations, may simply 
produce a shift in the time saved in one 
part of the process to some other 
period. 

Institution of court control over the 
mov.em.ent of cases may not be an easy 
affaIr III many courts. In particular, 
considerable civil attorney resistance to 
a change in scheduling prerogatives is 
virtually assured in those courts where 
lawyers have traditionally controlled the 
pace of litigation. What is needed in 
order to resist this pressure is genuine 
court concern with delay as a social and 
institutional problem and a firm long
term commitment to its resolution on 
the part of judges. . 0 
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NOTES 
'For a dis~!!ssion and analysis of the literature 

that s.upports this model, see T. Church, Ir., et ai, 
Pr~tr~al Delay: A Review and Bibliography 
(Wllhamsburg, Va.: National Center for State 
Courts, 1978). 

. 2See, e.g., Zeisel, !Calven, and Buchholz, Delay 
111 the Court (Boston: Little, Brown and Co. 1959), 
p. 3; M. Rosenberg, "Court Congestion: Status, 
Causes, and Proposed Remedies," in The Courts. 
the Public and the Law Explosi,m, ed. H. Iones 
(Engl~wOod CI.iffs: .;rentice-Hall, 1965), pp. 
38-46, R. S. Miller, A Program for the Elimi
nation of the Hardships of Litigation Delay" 
Ohio State Law Journal 27 (1966): 406; 1. P. 
Frank, American Law: The Casefor Radical Re
form (New York: Macmillan Co., 1969), pp. 3-4 

The National Manpower Survey of Courts indi
cates that 40 percent of responding officials 
believe inadequate resources to be the primary 
cause of delay. "Background Paper on Issues and 
Data Relating to Sources of Case Backlog and 
Delay. in the State Courts," mimeographed 
(W~shmgton, D.C.: Courts Technical Assistance 
ProJect, American University). 

'For a discussion of the various arguments for 
and against the two calendaring systems, see M. 
Solomon, Caseflow Management in the Trial 
COllrt (Chicago: American Bar As~o;;:iation 
Commission on Standards of Iudicial Admini~ 
stration, 1973); California Iudicial Council 
Master-Individual Calendar Study. prepared b; 
Iohn Fall and Associates (San Francisco: Cali
fornia Iudicial Council,1974). 

'The term is Raymond Nimmer's. See R. T. 
Nimme'r, "A Slightly Moveable Object, A Case 
Study iltJ Iudicial Reform in the Criminal Iustice 
Process/The Omnibus Hearing," Deliver Law 
Journal 48 (1976); 206-30. See also T. Church Ir 
"Plea Bargains, Concessions and the Co~rt~; 
Analyses of a Quasi-Experiment Law and 
Society Review 10 (1975): 377-401. ' 

~"Iudicial participation in settlement produces 
mIxed results. A limited role may be valuable, but 
data suggest that a large expenditure of judicial 
time is fruitless." S. Flanders, Case Management 
and COllrt Management in United States District 
Courts (Washington, D.C.: Federal Iudicial 
Center, 1977), p. 37. See generally, M. Rosenberg, 
The Pretrial Conference and Effective JllstictJ 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1964). 
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